Curia Regis Minutes – Jan. 17, 2009
Meeting:
Location:

January 17, 2009 9:55 a.m.
Chicago, Illinois
Attending:
HisRM Ullr Amaranthson, KSCA
HerRM Annelyse Van Gavere
His RH Syr Eikbrandr Solgyafi
HerRH Runa Eikbrandrswif
KSen Duchesse Sabine de Rouen, OP
KEM Count Alaric LeFevre, KSCA
KExch Baron Aidan Blackstone, OP
KMoAS Baroness Anastasiia Kyrilovna Ivanova
KChron THLady Katerina Peregrine
CSec Lady Morgaine of Flaming Gryphon

Guests:
Master Thorvald Redhair-Deputy KSen
Baroness Kristiana of Arden-Deputy MOAS
Maestra Gwenhwyvar Nocturnal-Imcoming CSec
I.
II.
III.

Approval of the Agenda:
Approval of the Minutes of the October 2008 meeting: Done online
Reports: (includes any reports of activity by or about direct deputies)
A. Crown
1. Deputies of the Crown Reports
a) Houndmaster
b) Midrealm Army General –HRH is transitioning the office to Earl Lutr. At
coronation HE Lutr will be officially the General.
c) RUM Chancellor – This office will know be moving to KMoAS. This will go
into the Pale as an announcement.
d) The Secretary of the Baronage-White Water is still polling. All other polls for
Baronies are in and schedules for transitions and investitures are being made.
e) Grand Council- Position has been assigned. All is quiet.
f) Pennsic Castilian- The handbook was received by TRH from His Grace Dag.
Currently TRH are brainstorming about the encampment.
2. Replacing the plaque crowns
TRM brought to Curia’s attention the placard crowns appear to be at the end of
their life. The metal is fatigued and they can not be repaired again. It will most likely cost
300-500$ to be replaced. TRM would like to solicit some bids. The possibility for asking Baronies
for donations towards this was raised. The jewels would be saved and could be reset in new
crowns. KEM suggested asking around Known World for sources/artisans who would be willing
to make them. Send names to Bethany for potential bids. It was suggested that the Laurels of the

Kingdom be consulted to see if someone is interested.

B. Heirs
1. Baronial Duties
TRH are interested in ensuring that Barons and Baronesses understand their
responsibilities and rights. This will be a focus of TRH reign. Scrolls presented to Barons/
Baronesses (laser copied off an original) will outline information.
They will communicate through the scrolls approximately 4-5 times relaying info and their
wishes. There was a discussion of how to deliver these scrolls. TRH will be requesting
assistance from Baronies for guard duty at Pennsic & will have a territorial Barony
meeting during Pennsic. A discussion ensued regarding the possibility of Barons giving
AoA to populace. There may be too many new individuals taking Baronships to be
effective. TRH will speak more with Thorvald more about it.
C. The Kingdom Seneschal
1. The Midrealm’s 40th anniversary has been awarded to Aryeton (The Chicago area
groups).
2. Spring Crown Tourney/Kingdom A&S bid has been presented by the Barony of White
Waters (sent to Curia Forum for review).-Discuss bids on FORUM
3. Lady AElfwyn the Needleworker was appointed to the Grand Council.
4. Stepping down at Spring Crown. (Update: Stepping down at Ceilidh)
D. Kingdom Exchequer
1. Domesday in progress
E. Kingdom Minister of Arts and Sciences. (Absent-Baroness Kristiana proxy)
1. Northern Oaken March 28 A&S Regional
2. May 18 Midlands A&S regional
3 Currently taking applicants for the position of Historical combat. The position will be
posted in the March pale.
4. Discussion regarding paying for having a particular judge for an A&S competition. It is
feasible and allowable by law. Bringing a specific type of judge paid. KExch opinion is
against blanket statement regarding this matter. Please give input regarding this matter to
TRM.
.
F. The Earl Marshal
1. Law Revision-Kingdom Law VII-104, It’s a minor change. Changed voted on and
passed on curia forum. It will be announced in the Pale.
2. Marshal’s Handbook- Revisions are to bring it in line with society
G. The Kingdom Chronicler
1. Funding increase was requested for the Chronicler's budget for 2009. Further money is

needed for money for travel because of training classes. KEM, KSen, and KExch
suggested money be increased on a case by case basis and to possibly delegate training
sessions to deputies.
2. Domesdays are in for the most part.
3 Chronicler training classes are going well.
4. Release forms were given out for great officers.

H. The Kingdom Herald (Absent)
1. MK Law VI-200/201 - Proposal for rewording – Approved online.
I. The Kingdom Chirurgeon –absent---discussion of office see Curia Forum
IV.

Curianet: items discussed online and not covered above:

V.

Old Business:
A. Permanent Coronation and Crown Tourney sites (Fenix – KMoAS?)-No update-KEM
will contact Brigid for information or update.
B. Addition of Chatelaine to Great Officers (will be open for comments in April Pale)
C. Multi-year contract for the rental of big blue for Pennsic battle field -KExch will contact
Bethany

New Business:
See proposed change to Corpora regarding membership for those fighting in crown. The Board is
currently taking comments. HRH suggested that if law is passed it should allow each Kingdom leeway on
how they would implement it.
B. A Bid was discussed for coronation. Curia expressed some concerns regarding the budget. TRH
will speak to the autocrat regarding specific issues.
Committee of the Whole:
Adjourned:10:39 a.m.
Title Abbreviation Chart
His Royal Majesty (HisRM)
Her Royal Majesty (HerRM)
His Royal Highness (HisRH)
Her Royal Highness (HerRH)
Kingdom Seneschal (KSen)
Kingdom Exchequer (KExch)
Kingdom (Dragon) Herald (KHer)
Kingdom Earl Marshal (KEM)
Kingdom Chronicler (KChron)
Kingdom Minister of Arts and Sciences (KMoAS)
Kingdom Chirurgeon (KChir)
Minister of Regalia (MoR)
Minister of Youth (MoY)
RUM Chancellor (RUMC)
Pale Editor (PaleEd)
Curia Secretary (CSec)

